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Abstract

This research was aimed at detecting change in Chicago’s urban forest coverage between 1996 and
2016. A wide disparity in total area between the training end-members, combined with certain class
combinations and a Landsat scene characterized by intense downtown flooding all combined in an
unpredictable manner to produce a maximum likelihood classification of unnecessary complexity.
Included is an unsupervised IsoData classification, and discussion about different ways to use Google
Earth, ArcGIS 10.3, and ENVI software to generate rigorous training data, provided one begins and
ends with a proper framework. The paper includes a thematic change detection table, two confusion
matrices, high quality mapping products, and future research goals.

Introduction

This is an investigation into Chicago, Illinois’ urban forest. Tracking land use and land cover over a
20-year span, changes have occurred inside the jurisdictional boundary of the City of Chicago, IL,
USA. Chicago has urban planning documents in place that indicate a desire to be sustainable and
climate resilient, and it is well-understood that an urban forest providing canopy cover above a certain
threshold is one way to accomplish that, at least in part (Weigert, 2015). This begs the question whether
Chicago’s urban forest is increasing, decreasing, and/or shifting in terms of coverage. A study of any
trends that might exist in terms of forested land cover change and discovered areas inside the boundary
where forest-to-other-coverage and other-coverage-to-forest conversion in Chicago has occurred is
therefore warranted. Falcone & Homer (2012) generated a thematic urban land map of the U.S. by
using the 2006 National Land Cover Database (NLCD) and other information to classify 9 distinct
types of urban land use. Here, Landsat remote sensing data is used to classify urban forest coverage.

The two selected Landsat scenes convey a 20-year trend of urban forestry in Chicago, provided that
this analysis is rigorous. Seto et al, (2011) performed a meta-analysis of case studies that indicates North
American cities grew urban land coverage an average of 2.2 to 3.9% per year from 1970-2000 and that
the growth was based largely on GDP growth, as opposed to urban population growth (4). The focus
here is on Landsat evidence of coverage trends within Chicago’s urban forest following the guidelines
of Singh (1989), such as using temporally successive images that were captured approximately one year
apart. Of course, other, more advanced and higher resolution methods of inquiry do exist outside this
limited scope. The use of remote sensing data enables an understanding of Chicago’s urban forest
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spatially. According to Lugo et al. (1999) and Olson et al. (2001) Chicago exists in one of several
possible ecoregions because eco-spatial researchers differ on how ecoregion classification should be
carried out and have produced different products.

Given all the above, and cognizant of these stated research goals, this research paper poses three
questions about changes in land cover in Chicago, Illinois. First, has urban forest coverage increased?
Second, has urban coverage increased? And, third, if both urban forest coverage and urban coverage
have increased, then what type(s) of land coverage were converted into urban forest and urban?’

Methods

3.1 Site Description

According to public information provided on the City’s website, the City of Chicago is located in the
United States of America in a region of the country known as the Midwest. Chicago occupies ~614
square km of land in the northeast portion of the State of Illinois, it houses an estimated 2,695,598
residents, and it is known colloquially as the Windy City (City of Chicago). According to Michigan Sea
Grant’s website, Chicago is both the third largest city and the third largest metropolitan area in the
U.S., its position on the southern tip of Lake Michigan allows it access to a copious amount of drinking
water and yet it does not drain into the Lake (Michigan Sea Grant). In terms of remote sensing (RS)
scene data, Chicago is situated entirely inside the grid cell located on Path 23, Row 31. The scene center
latitudes and longitudes for Landsat 5 and Landsat 8 at Path 23, Row 31 are 41°44'51.47"N,
88°11'56.22"W and 41°45'34.88"N, 88°18'43.92"W, respectively.

Meanwhile, in terms of classification, the Nature Conservancy places Chicago in the Great Lakes
Ecoregion - temperate broadleaf and mixed forests, the Smithsonian Institute states that the Köppen–
Geiger climate classification system groups Chicago in Group D (Dfa) - hot summer continental
climate, NASA states that the Holdridge life zones system (Lugo et al, 1999) locates Chicago in Zone
15 – cool temperate wet forest while the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (MODIS
Land Cover 2010) classes Chicago in Zone 13 – Urban and built-up, and Olson et al. (2001) site
Chicago in the Nearctic Temperate Grasslands, Savannahs, and Shrublands.

Historically, Mills & Simmons (2001) state land coverage in Chicago during in the early nineteenth
century had been a natural prairie grass system consisting of bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), side
oats grama (Bouteloua curtipendula), Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans), and others) while forested
areas were found in what are now the northeast portions of the City, and mainly consisted of oak
(Quercus spp.) and hickory (Carya spp.) cohorts. Both prairie and forest gave ground to agricultural
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uses and, in regards to the prairie species, were replaced with wheat (Triticum), corn (Zea mays), and
oats (Avena sativa). Thousands of native plant and animal species are still found in the area. Invasive
species like “buckthorn (Rhamnus spp.), garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolate), and zebra mussels
(Dreissena polymorpha)” are also present, to name a few. As a whole, Chicago Wilderness states the
Chicago area poses challenges for non-human species; over 100 species endemic to the “Chicagoland”
are endangered or threatened. This last point regarding endangered and threatened species is especially
relevant given these results, and is explained below.

3.2 Data acquisition

For data, one TM Landsat 5 scene and one OLI Landsat 8 scene of Chicago, Path 23, Row 31, were
selected. Figure 002 contains the metadata for these two satellite images, including cloud cover, sun
elevation and azimuth, scene center, etc. Both scenes were obtained from the United States
Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Geological Survey (USGS), which makes certain data from the
U.S. Landsat Program available for public download via their Earth Explorer web portal (Earth
Explorer). Specifically, the surface reflectance (SR) data from Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper and Landsat
8 OLI/TIR were downloaded from the USGS’ web portal with the understanding that, according to
the USGS, “Landsat Surface Reflectance data products are considered provisional.” (Earth Explorer)

Harris Geospatial’s ENVI software product was used to process the data. Each scene is composed of
separate bands which correspond to the range of wavelengths that the satellite sensors collect.
According to NASA, Landsat 5 uses 7 bands and Landsat 8 has 11 bands but for the Landsat 5 data I
used 6 of 7 because, at 120 meters resolution (resampled to 30 meters) the thermal band is not useful
for this analysis. Landsat 8 has 11 bands but I am only using bands 1-7 because, as with the Landsat 5
data, I downloaded the Surface Reflectance (SR) data for Landsat 8.

Notably, according to NASA, Landsat Surface Reflectance (SR) data obtained from Earth Explorer is
provisional. Additionally, according to the USGS, satellite data obtained while flying over higher
relative latitudes, as well as data collected from “hyper - arid or snow - covered regions, low sun angle
conditions, coastal regions where land area is small relative to adjacent water, and areas with extensive
cloud contamination” is considered less reliable than data collected while flying over relatively lower
latitudes. This applies to both Landsat 5 and Landsat 8 SR data and it is a valid concern that Chicago
is located on the coastline of Lake Michigan; other than that, the provisional SR data is put forward as
acceptable for the purposes of this research.
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Data Set Attribute

Attribute Value

Attribute Value

Landsat Scene Identifier

LT50230311996249XXX00

LC80230312016256LGN00

Spacecraft Identifier

LANDSAT_5

LANDSAT_8

Sensor Identifier

TM

OLI_TIRS

WRS Path/Row/Type

023/031/2

023/031/2

Date Acquired

1996/09/05

2016/09/12

Start Time

1996:249:15:52:03.69700

2016:256:16:35:03.5759110

Stop Time

1996:249:15:52:30.70813

2016:256:16:35:35.3459080

Cloud Cover

0.0

.41

Data Set Attribute

Attribute Value

Attribute Value

Sun Elevation

45.91090794

48.61792888

Sun Azimuth

134.61418715

151.4022388

Scene Center Latitude

41°44'51.47"N

41°45'34.88"N

Scene Center Longitude

88°11'56.22"W

88°18'43.92"W

Data Type Level 1

TM L1T

L1T

Grid Cell Size (meters)

30

30

Output Format

GEOTIFF

GEOTIFF

Figure 002 – Metadata for the Landsat 5 TM and Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS Scenes used herein
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3.3 Analysis

After downloading the Landsat 5 and Landsat 8 TIFF files from Earth Explorer, the ENVI “Layer
Stacking” tool was used to arrange them so the lower bands (with shorter wavelengths) were ordered
below the higher bands (longer wavelengths) in a stack. Using the “Spectral Profile” tool in ENVI,
accurate data visualization was enabled by assigning specific wavelengths to each band. For the Landsat
5 data, ENVI’s “Data Manager” tool was used to load Band 5 as red, Band 4 as green, and Band 3 as
blue (as shown in Figure 003) and for Landsat 8 data, to load Band 6 as red, Band 5 as green, and Band
4 as blue (as shown in Figure 004).

Delineating the Region of Interest (ROI) that surrounds the study area, which is the official boundary
of the City of Chicago) required the use of the ENVI “Region of Interest” tool to draw a bounding
box. Following that, the “Subset Data From ROIs” tool removed the remaining Landsat data outside
the ROI from the analysis, saving disk space and decreasing the need for extraneous CPU cycles during
subsequent software calculations.

Concurrently, the City of Chicago’s boundary in Google Earth enabled the creation of training data
for my land cover classification, choosing polygons that would accurately represent apartments,
asphalt, cemeteries, forest, houses with less trees, houses with more trees, mown grass, skyscrapers,
industrial areas, urban areas, water, and white roofs; all with the goal of finding enough end members
in each class as to total more than 900,000 square meters, of which approximately 300,000 square
meters was separated and saved separately for testing accuracy, as shown in Figure 005.

Figure 005 shows that the areas used to test each class were all greater than or equal to 30% of the
total area in each class and, each classes’ area exceeded 900,000 m^2 prior to subtracting the testing
areas. It also shows the discrepancies in total area between the classes, the max value being the Water
area, at 24,523,091 m^2, and the min value (which is 3.8% of the max value) being the Asphalt Ground
area, at 930,302.04 m^2.
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Figure 003 – Stacked Landsat 5 TM Scene (processed with ENVI)
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Figure 004 – Stacked Landsat 8 OLI/TIR Scene (processed with ENVI)
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ESRI’s ArcGIS 10.3 software converted the KMZ outputs, training data and testing data (all of which
were generated using Google Earth) into ArcGIS layer files and then to ArcGIS shapefiles, both using
ESRI’s ArcMap 10.3; a necessary step as ENVI does not accept KMZ files (Google Earth) or Layer
files (ArcGIS). ArcMap was used to “Project” the training and testing polygon data so that the decimal
degree units could be converted into square meters; having been generated in Google Earth, the
polygons had been saved in decimal degrees and those units had carried over when loaded into
ArcMap. The most expedient map projection was NAD 1983 StatePlane Illinois East FIPS 1201
(Meters).

Total Training Data Coverage vs. Testing Data Coverage
Cover Type

Code Total coverage

Testing coverage

apartments

apt

1058839.2

339390.49

asphalt ground

aspg

930302.04

281068.78

cemeteries

cem

2199947.7

677643.01

forest parks

fp

3530772.8

1072732.1

houses

ho

1360824.5

414668

industrial

ind

1685230.8

505569.246

mown grass

mg

1220489.6

366146.886

residential canopy

rc

4918585.2

1477401.4

skyscrapers

sc

1046939.8

327244.66

urban

u

1229910.6

370472.03

water

wa

24523091

7877648.9

white roofs

wr

952224.58

287333.58

*Coverage in square meters

Figure 005 - Total Training Data Coverage vs. Testing Data Coverage
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Then, for the training data, the “ROI – Import Vector” tool converted the shapefiles into separate,
unique ROIs and saved each of them as an XML file. Meanwhile, for the testing data – saved separately
as XML files - were left in groups, only separating them by their classes, e.g. apartments, skyscrapers,
etc. In order to perform a maximum likelihood classification - probability threshold of 0.1 (or 10%),
all the ESRI ArcGIS shapefiles were converted into separate XML files and loaded back into ENVI.
The first run at the classification returned an error because 3 of the training polygons were smaller
than 9 pixels; asg03, asg09, and asg12 were removed and a second run was executed. During the
second, successful classification, each end member became a single, unique class. Then, using the
“Combine Classes” tool in ENVI, the classes were grouped because each end member was collected
as part of a certain land cover group, e.g. apartments.

For example, apt01, apt02, …, and apt14 were all classed together, as were asg01, asg02, asg04, etc.
This was done for each class. Also included as a class were the unclassified pixels as a last, 13th class
(as shown in Figures 006 and 007); all saved as XML files so as to group the formerly-separate ROIs.
Figure 014, below, orients the reader in regards to the map products.
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Figure 006 – 12-Class Maximum Likelihood Classification, 1996, Chicago, IL (Processed in ENVI,
built in ArcGIS 10.3)
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Figure 007 - 12-Class Maximum Likelihood Classification, 2016, Chicago, IL (Processed in ENVI,
built in ArcGIS 10.3)
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An accuracy assessment was enabled, with the testing data, by using “Confusion Matrix Using Ground
Truth ROIs” tool, inputting the 12 ROIs as separate XML files. Each testing ROI XML file contained
polygons with coverage greater than 30% of total coverage for the training class. Figure005 gives a
complete list of training data and testing data coverages. The output from the accuracy assessment
determined that the accuracy was too low. The “Combine Classes” tool is used to group them further.
Figure 008 details the first and second class combinations. A new accuracy assessment using the
“Confusion Matrix Using Ground Truth ROIs” tool was executed but accuracy was not significantly
improved (see Figures 010, 011, also see Appendix 0001 and 0002 for complete tables on Producer’s
and User’s Accuracy). The intention of the additional combination of already-grouped ROIs was to
understand and even overcome the limitations that had impaired them.

# of Polygons

Cover Type

Code1

Code2

New # of Polygons

14

apartments

apt

12

houses

ho

apt

47

21

Houses w/trees

rc

51

asphalt

aspg

14

industrial

ind

12

skyscrapers

sc

u

152

21

urban

u

54

white roofs

wr

12

cemeteries

cem

24

mown grass

mg

mg

36

19

forest

fp

fp

19

23

water

wa

wa

23

Figure 008 – Maximum Likelihood Classification #1 and #2, for 1996 and 2016

Following the accuracy assessment on the second maximum likelihood classification (MLC) with 5
training classes instead of the original 12, the performance of another, unsupervised classification using
the “IsoData Classification” tool (see Figures 012 and 013) was warranted. Following the second MLC
and accuracy assessment, a land cover change analysis was also performed in ENVI using the “Change
Detection” tool, inputting the second MLC’s results to perform it because, while significant
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improvement was not achieved, there was an observed increase. Microsoft Excel was used to convert
the text file output into a more readable land cover change table (Figure 009). The results, and a debate
as to how much explicatory power this land cover change analysis offers follows.

Results

The accuracy assessments of the maximum likelihood classification (MLC) performed on the 1996
data and the 2016 data returned confusion matrices with an accuracy of 51.28% and a Kappa
Coefficient of 0.3492, and an accuracy of 37.71% and a Kappa Coefficient of 0.2648, respectively.
These accuracy numbers indicate that the 1996 and 2016 classifications were 35% and 27% better than
a random assignment of points and, regarding the classed area conversions between 1996 and 2016,
the most egregious error within the 1996 and 2016 classifications occurred when urban ground truth
was misclassified as water – notably, the unsupervised IsoData classification could be argued to have
identified Lake Michigan perfectly but, without an accuracy assessment it is impossible to conclude the
argument rigorously. Secondly, the most egregious errors within the individual classifications occurred
when housing <-> forest, forest <-> grass were conflated in 1996 and, in the 2016 classification, when
housing <-> urban, housing <-> forest were conflated.

Chicago 1996
Unclass.

Urban

Grass

Unclass. 54011700 10656900 42571800

57399300

37914300 67813200

Forest

6588900

16247700 215100

Chicago Houses
2016
Urban

9486900

Forest

Houses

60074100 24814800

15119100 10281600 248319000 65844900
23200200 1362600

Grass

0

Water

30471300 158400

98370900

16413300 37237500
4746600

23745600 2105100

202646700 22289400 9222300
28403100

69055200 3024000

6561900

967500

Figure 009. Land Cover Change 1996-2016 (m^2, square meters)
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Water

117470700

1996 - Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class

wa_test

fp_test

ho_comb_test

u_comb_test

mg_comb_test

Unclassified

1708

141

82

1936

120

wa09

7348

2

13

7441

36

fp07

0

935

159

0

55

ho09

0

151

2101

96

114

u06

13

13

275

2092

68

mg08

0

133

193

53

1001

Total

9069

1375

2823

11618

1394

Figure 010 – 1996 – Ground Truth (Pixels)

2016 - Ground Truth (Pixels)
Class

fp_test

wa_test

ho_comb_test

u_comb_test

mg_comb_test

Unclassified

37

5303

116

5727

313

fp01

1223

0

187

0

124

wa01

3

3766

18

3813

0

ho12

53

0

2070

47

86

u15

1

0

247

2010

29

mg01

58

0

185

21

842

Total

1375

9069

2823

11618

1394

Figure 011 – 2016 – Ground Truth (Pixels)
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Figure 012 – Unsupervised IsoData Classification, 1996 (Processed in ENVI, built in ArcGIS 10.3)
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Figure 013 – Unsupervised IsoData Classification, 2016 (Processed in ENVI, built in ArcGIS 10.3)
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Figure 006 – Maximum Likelihood Classification #2, 1996 (Processed ENVI, built ArcGIS 10.3)
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Figure 007 - Maximum Likelihood Classification #2, 2016 (Process ENVI, built in ArcGIS 10.3)
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Discussion

In the absence of more robust sensor data, and given the low accuracy and low Kappa for both the
1996 and 2016 classifications (maximum likelihood classifications #1 and #2) it is not possible to
report with confidence that Chicago’s urban forest shrank, grew or shifted. Nor is it possible to say
with confidence that Chicago’s urban coverage shrank, grew or shifted. Moreover, if either urban
coverage or urban forest coverage grew, shrank, or shifted, it isn’t possible to show which other classed
areas were converted. But, even so, the unsupervised IsoData classification does prove that Chicago is
classifiable using either the 1996 and/or 2016 Landsat imagery. Further research is therefore warranted.
Meanwhile, as Figure 005 shows, the inaccurate performance of the training data within the maximum
likelihood classification was not a function of employing too little testing data. It may have resulted
from, or been influenced by the fact that the process for selecting the test polygons was less than
random. Nevertheless, every class is accompanied by 30% or more of testing coverage. Notably, the
idea to test with over 7 million square meters of water (and train with over 24 million square meters)
to treat the difficulties that Lake Michigan introduced into the supervised classification did not yield
the intended result. Only 2 classes (white roofs and ground asphalt) had less than a million square
meters of training data; that both were combined into a single ‘urban’ class during MLC #2 was clearly
a mistake and could be rectified without difficulty.
Adding the apartments, houses, and residential canopy classes into a combined class did not achieve
greater error reduction or explanatory power. It did not correct the error that was generated by the
selection and inclusion of pixels that contained more than one spectrally distinct object. Thus, their
conflation resulted in a mixed spectral signature. There is also clear evidence that the training data
needs improvement. In particular, the housing, urban, and mown grass combinations are not
performing as intended. As Figures 010 and 011 indicate, the misclassification of ground truth pixels
of water, forest, housing, urban surfaces, and mown grass occurred in 1708, 141, 82, 1936, and 120
pixels, respectively, in the 1996 supervised classification. Likewise, in the 2016 supervised classification,
forest, water, housing, urban surfaces, and mown grass were misclassified in 37, 5303, 116, 5727, and
313 pixels respectively.

Conclusions

The research questions regarding Chicago’s urban forest are unanswerable given these methods and,
perhaps, these data. First attempts to classify the jurisdiction used 12 classes, all of which exceeded
900,000 m^2 and, from that, at least 30% of testing data. Two conservative guesses as to why the
supervised classifications went awry exist, (a) it had been thunder storming in Chicago prior to the
2016 scene capture; flooded urban streets could explain why large swaths of Lake Michigan were being
conflated with urban areas, (b) the apartment class, housing class, and houses w/trees class all featured
a dense residential pattern of land use interspersed with trees. It makes sense to leave out training data
featuring houses w/trees, and even houses in this context. Chicago could simply be too green to get a
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rigorous read on housing that way and a promising fallback position might involve an NDVI
classification on some June-July scenes. From there, to gather training data based on NDVI values
rather than error-prone human eyes with no opportunity to apply a training polygon selection
framework would add rigor. Finally, two more things stand out as notable (a) if MLC #2 had turned
out to be accurate then it could be said that the clustering behavior observed in the 1996 MLC #1 is
less apparent in the 2016 MLC #1. This supports the conclusion that Seto et al. (2011) arrived at in
regards to urban land use growth rates; namely, the urban area grew beyond the clustering and,
consequently, the forest shrank. But, referring to Figure 009 here, the Unclassified areas add too much
noise to extract a signal. Ultimately, the unsupervised IsoData classification is not just proof that
Chicago can be classified using L5 TM data and L8 OLI/TIR data where flooding has occurred, it is
also an instructional blueprint on how to proceed in future research.
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7 Appendix

Confusion Matrix for Maximum Likelihood Classification for 2016, #2
Overall
Accuracy

(9911/26279)

Kappa
Coefficient

0.2648

37.71%

Prod. Acc.

User Acc.

Prod. Acc.

User Acc.

(Percent)

(Percent)

(Pixels)

(Pixels)

fp01

20.27

11.05

311/1534

152/1375

wa01

50.45

58.47

3834/7600

5303/9069

ho12

8.24

26.67

186/2256

753/2823

u15

12.11

82.7

277/2287

9608/11618

mg01

23.87

39.6

264/1106

552/1394

Prod. Acc.

User Acc.

Prod. Acc.

User Acc.

(Percent)

(Percent)

(Pixels)

(Pixels)

fp01

88.95

79.73

1223/1375

1223/1534

wa01

41.53

49.55

3766/9069

3766/7600

ho12

73.33

91.76

2070/2823

2070/2256

u15

17.3

87.89

2010/11618

2010/2287

mg01

60.4

76.13

842/1394

842/1106

Class

Class

Appendix 0001 – Confusion Matrix, Maximum Likelihood Classification, 2016, #2
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Confusion Matrix for Maximum Likelihood Classification for 1996, #2
Overall
Accuracy

(13477/26279)

Kappa
Coefficient

0.3492

51.28%

Prod. Acc.

User Acc.

Prod. Acc.

User Acc.

(Percent)

(Percent)

(Pixels)

(Pixels)

wa09

50.49

18.98

7492/14840

1721/9069

fp07

18.62

32

214/1149

440/1375

ho09

14.66

25.58

361/2462

722/2823

u06

14.99

81.99

369/2461

9526/11618

mg08

27.46

28.19

379/1380

393/1394

Prod. Acc.

User Acc.

Prod. Acc.

User Acc.

(Percent)

(Percent)

(Pixels)

(Pixels)

wa09

81.02

49.51

7348/9069

7348/14840

fp07

68

81.38

935/1375

935/1149

ho09

74.42

85.34

2101/2823

2101/2462

u06

18.01

85.01

2092/11618

2092/2461

mg08

71.81

72.54

1001/1394

1001/1380

Class

Class

Appendix 0002 - Confusion Matrix, Maximum Likelihood Classification, 1996, #2
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